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COST-OF-LIVING ThDEX ROSE 
1,4 POINTS DURING OCTOBER 

rday, December 6, 1947 

The DominLn Bureou of Statistics cct-fflving index, on the base 1935-39a100, 
rose 44 points to 143.6 between Octooer 1 and November 1, 19479 Higier food prices 
continued to dominate the advance, but each of the sub-group indexes, except for 
rentals moved upward. When adjusted to the base August 1939a100, the Dominion oost 
of-living index moved up to 1.42.5 on Novomber 1 from 141.1 on October 1. 

The index for the food group rosa 2,3 points to 173.6, ue mainly to higher 
pri.oa for ugga, fluid milk, certoin maats anr' oanned vegetables. Butter, lemons 
an" a few fresh vegetable8, on the other h:nd, were slightly lower between October 1 
and Novmbcr.1, Inereases which occurred later in November were, of course 	not 
rofleotod in the November 1 index, 

The clothing group advanced 298 points to 157.0, reflecting rising prices in all 
sb-sections, while homefurniahinga and services moved uc 1.5.to 15101, due to increases 
for f\zrniture, floor coverings, furnishings, dishes and cleaning supplies. 

Slightly higher costs for madiotnal supplies, personal cre items, newsoopere 
an' gasoline were responsible for a gain of 0.6 to 118.2 in the miscellaneous Items 
index, Futhl enc' lighting rose 0.7 to 122.6, due principally to higher prices for 
cool and ccke. The rentals index remained at 11.9.9. 

WDKLY SE 4 URITY PRICE INDES 

The following are security price indox numbers of the Dominion Bureau of Statis- 
tics n the baso 1935-39lOO, for the week ending November 27, c week arid month earlters 
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STOCKS OF CRMERY BUTTER ON DECEMBER 1 

Stocks of creamery butter in nine Canadian citios on D000mbcr 1 totalled 40,102,- 
129 pounds domparw with 48,862,020 on November 1, and 34,060,055 on the corresponding 
date last rcar, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Cheese stocks on 
Decembor 1 amounted to 24,615,468 pounca oompared with 26,763,770 on November 1, and 
15,885,107 a year ago. 

Creamary butter stocks were as follows by cities, totals for December 1 last 
year boing in brackets: Quebec, 3,188,201 (3,407,454) pounds; Montreal, 15,621,660 
(16,457,276); Toronto, 3,850,845 (3,231,553); Winnipeg, 8,357,512 (5,596,848); Regina, 
504,725 (381,572); Saskatoon, 276,831 (268,857); Edmonton, 2,623,143 (1 9 286,552); 
Calgary, 1,584,8O (875,763); 'anoouver, 4,094,372 (2,554,190). 
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VORLD V(HEiT SITUATION 

r 	World production of broad-grains in 1947 is now incicated at 5.8 billion bushels 
of wheat and. 1.5 billion of rye, according to the monthly roviow of the wheat situation 
by tho Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The wheat crop is currently estimated at about 
the 1)46 level but is four per cont less than the 1935-39 av.rag, whi.lo the 1947 
rye orop is four per cont above 1946, but only 88 per cent of the 1935-39 average. 
The r3corL' wheot crop in the United States ane the anticipated record outturn of the 
i4ustralthn wheat crop now being horveatod bring the world total for the year near 
avtsru,o, klespito much below-average crops in Europo and the SovietUnion. 

The European bread-grain crops is eb'ut a third below the 1935-39 level, placing 
most of that continent in a serious fooc' nosition again this year, since bread con-
stitutes such a large part of the diet and alternative foor!s arc also scarce. European 
import needs will be greater than Llring the past season when production, though low. 
was estimated to be about 25 per cant lorrer than this yeor's outturn. While a mod-
orate inoraae in worlr grain exports is anticipatod this year it will ovidently be 
insufficiont to offsot the sharp Jecreose in indigenous production in many deficit areas. 
Bread rations have already suffered further reductions from their already low levels 
in a numbr of European oountriue. 

The review points out that the Director-General of the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations recently reported a further duterior tion in world 
food oositin. He indicated that the gap between minimum needs and et1.niated sup:'lies 
of broad groins has widened from a deficit of nine million metric tons to ten million 
sinci the FAO conforence in Geneva last September, and stated there is no hope of other 
foodstuffs being substituted for broado 

oliuble estimates place the rice shortage at about four and one-half million 
tons. The Japanese occupation of the rico-exporting countries of south-east hsie 
seriously disrupted the rice trade and much of the shortage may be attributed to reduced 
production in these areas. Increases in the rice-eating oopulation augment the 
critical nature of the situation. A committee of FAQ which has been studying the 
world rice situation is not optimistic that any immediate improvement in supply can 
be expectod. The committee estimates that even by 1952 there may be a gap between 
u'plics and requirements of about three million tons. India, China, Malaya and 

Ceylon were prewar importers of rice and until import supplies become adequate to these 
countries w11 'oubtiess onoavour to substitute wheat for rice in their rcti:;ns. 

STOCKS \ND !RKETINGS OF 
WHEAT .,ND COLI 	GRAIITS 

Stocks of 	wheat In store or in transit in North Amerioa at mi'ntht on 
November 20 amounted to 150,864,214 bushels compared with 151,777,131 on November 13 
an. 169,593,476 on the corrospon'-ing dote last year, eccordin to the Dominion Bureau 
of Sttictics. Visible on the latest dote comprised 140,915,695 bushels in Canadian 
nositions and 9 8 948,519 bushels in Unitod States positions. 

Delivorios of wheat from farms in the Prairie Provinces uring the week ending 
November 20 totalled 4,682,500 bushels compared with 5,052,971 in the preceding week. 
Durind the period August 1 to November 20, 175,491,571 bushels of uoat wore marketed 
as oom'arod with 211,228,746 in thu similar period of the preceding crop your. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also 'eltvere from farms in the 
Tm trio Pray moos during the week ending November 20, totals for the 'rooing week 
being in brackots: oats, 2,107,588 (2,096,220) bushels; barley, 1,517,642 (1,563,458)1 
rye, 170,116 (242,88e; flaxsood, 74,925 (131,947). 

C4R L0.DINGS ON CANADIAN 

Car loain?s for '- 	ondod November 22 increased to 86,508 oars fro". 82.508 
oars for the preceding week and 78,711 cars for the corro8pJndlng week 3.ast yeu, 
according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Loadinga of coal increased from 6,227 
oars lost year to 7,275 cars, oulpwo•od from 2,238 to 3,618 cars, and 1.c.1. aerchandise 
from 17,715 to 19,028 cars. Smaller increases were made by grain, veotablo, live 
stock, oros, lumber and gasoline oils. Fresh fruits declined from 754 oars in 1946 
to 444 carsp canned food products from 824 to 638 oars, and miscellaneous freight from 
5,805 to 5,613 cars. 
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BUTTER SU'PLIES IN OCTOBER 

Creaiery butter production in October reached a total of 27,169,000 nounda, 
exceeding the all-time record of October 1942 by 2,061,000 pounds, an( of the same 
month last year by 5,126,000 pounds, aocordinr to the Dninion Bureau of Statistics. 
The dairy make moved up to 4,490,000 pounds, while whey butter foil to 179,000 pounds. 

Supply of butter in October -- stocks at the beginning, plus production in 
October -- amounted to approximately 105,500,000 pounds, an increesc of 7,750,000 pounds 
over October lest yocr. This improvement may be croditod to the high production in 
rooent months which placed creamery butter stocks of November 1 at approximately 71,-
000,000 pounds, nearly 4,000,000 above those of the same date last year. The unusually 
large production in October reduoed storage withdrawals. Thus, the seasonAl decline in 
creamery butter stocks between October 1 and November 1 was any 2,500,000 pounds. A 
year ago there was a difference of 3,750,000 pounds in the holdings r porteri on those 
dates. 

The domestic disappearance of total butter advanced to a little more than 34,000,-
000 pounds in October as against 32,000,000 pounds in the previous ntontl and 30,000,000 
in October, 1946. In pounds per oapt 	the October disappearanoo was 2.71 in comparison 
with 2.53 last month and 2.43 in the same month last yur. 

SALES OF FLTJID MILK AND CEAM 

Salos of fluid milk and cream in September foil to 339,702,000 pounds, or by 
approximately two per cent from the same month last year, according to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistios. Fluid milk sales amountod to 284,159,000 pounds, while cream 
sales, oxpressod, as milk, roachod a total of 55,543,000 pounds. Compared with the 
same month last yoar, milk sales doolinod 4j per cent, but cream saice incroasod 11 per 
cant. 

In tho nine months ondod Soptombor, salos of fluid milk and crocun totalled 3,143,-
253,000 pounds (milk oquivalont); compared with the samo period of 196, this represented 
a docroaso of 82 million pounds or 21 per cent loss than that rocorcic( in tho January-
September period of 1946. Cumulative milk sales fell 51 per cent, while cream salos, 
in terms of milk, increased 14 per oont. 

In 40 urban centres of which the Bureau has figures, the September milk salos 
amounte to approximately 150,351,000 pounds (58,277,000 quarts); and for the ninui-menth 
poriod, January-Soptormbor, a total of 1,367,880,000 pounds (530,574,000 quarts). Thco 
figures represent decreases of four en six per cent, respectively. 

STOCKS OF CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

Stocks of canned fruits hold by canners, wholesale dealers and chain store wero-
houses on October 1 wore 2,513,048 dozen cans, a decline of eight par cent from 
October 1 last year whon the stocks wore 2,730,384 dozori, according to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. Stocks of canned vegetables, on the othor hond, rosc from 
12,347,454 dozon to 12,726,573 dozen. 

Doclinos in the stocks of carinod poachos from 1,247,793 dozon last ycar to 784,101 
dozori, and in plums, gages, etc. from 895,858 dozori to 749,641 dozen, accounted for 
the overall decrease in canned fruit stocks. Most other typos were htghor. Among 
the carinod vogotablos, thoro wore docroasos in carrots and peas oombinod corn, pose 
nd tomatoes, but other variotl.os wore held in groator volumo. 

NEVI QUARTERLY RErORT ON SECONDARY TEXTILES 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics today issued the first of a new series of quarterly 
reports showing production of tho main items in the secondary toxtilo field. The 
present bulletin shows the production in the first two quarters of this year of womon's 
and missos' wear, chiliron's wear, mon's and youth's wear, and boys' wear. Date In 
this now cones ore compiled on a conmiodity basis, irrospoctivo of in:ustrial class-
ification. Additional publications will bo issued as tho collection of data roletivo 
to subsrqucnt quarterly p.riods is completed. 
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TAIL SLLES OF N1 MOTOR VEHICLES 
REACH IIGP POINT FOR YEAR IN OCTOBER 

Raching the hihost point for the year, sales of new motor vehicles in October 
totallcd 23,640 unIts for a retail valuc of 44,820,146, according to tho Durninion 
Bureau of Statistics. The upward movement was thu r.su1t of a substantial iricroaso in 
the saic of new corrLrcIal vehicles, which rosa from 6,441 in Scptembr to 8,214 in 
October. PassonCcr car sales 'oc1incd slightly in Octobor to 15,426 vehicles cmp.rod 
with 1,155 in Soptombor. 

Sales curing thu first ton months of this year totalled 184,578 vohiclos, with a 
retail value of $328,229,027. In the same period of 1946, sales numborcd 93,858 
units with a retail value of .149,280,000. Passangur oar salus to the one of Octohor 
amDuntGë to 127,496 units, whoroas thu total in tho same pirioc' of 1946 was 59,351. 

DEr.RTflT STORE S.LES UP 
12 PER CflT IN OCTOBER 

Dollar salos in Canadian doxirtncnt stores woro 12 par cnt higher in October than 
in the same month of 1946, but worc practically unchan.cci from Scptobor, according to 
the Dninion Burcou of Statistics. While the increase over October last year was more 
than the 20 par cent gain shown in September, it fall only slightly short of the average 
increase of 15 per cant for the first ton months of the yoar. Unadjusted indoxos of 
sales, on the base 193539:100, stood at 28694 for October, 287.7 for Soptombor and 
264.8 -f.r-Oetobor, 19 4 . 

Gains wore shown in Octobur for all regions of the country. Only in castorn 
sections w.s there any marked deviation from the rather uniform pottrn of the inoroasos 
from Ontario wustward. The month's advauco in tho Maritime Trvincos was 12 per cent, 
Quebec eight per aunt, Ontario 14 per cent, Prairie Provinces 12 per cant, and British 
Columbia 12 per cent. 

Results for individual departments indicate that the major changes in solos from 
last year continuod to occur in durable household oquinmont. Highast among thoso woro 
gains of 61 por cent for houaohold appliances, 21 per cant "or home furnishings, ani 
19 per cent for both the hardwaro and radio coparnants. 

Sales In food dopartmonts were 32 per aunt greater in October this year than last. 
Incroasec for apparel 3 opartmcnts were much reduced from those shown in September coin-
r'rtsenc, gains amounting to three and six per ocnt for wcmor.'s and rtcn's woor dopart-
merits, respectively. Decroasoe occurred in drug and station.ry sales. 

FIN4NCING OF MOTOR VEHICLE 
SALES jr SHiRPLY IN OCTOBER 

lore motor vohiolos wore financed in October than in any previous month of this 
year and, in fact, the tot1 woo thu hihost reached sinoo September 1941, according 
to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Now high marks for the year were attained in 
both flaw end used vehicle financing. The sharp upward trend in the last two m:nths 
contrasts with the downward mevomont which orovailod duri.ng the foil months of 1946. 
Increases in Oatobcr this year compared with last amounted to i' per cent for now 
vohiulos end 193 per cent for used vchiclos. 

There were 5,200 now vohiclos financed in October for a total of 7,297,401. 
Fasaon;cr cars, numcring 3,165, mado up 61 per cent of the total ant' ware three times 
tho 1,057 new passenger units financed in October, 19'6. Now commercial vehicles 
financoC totalled 2,035, almost double the 1,029 transactions in the same month last year. 

Used vehicles showed a snowhat higher margin of inoreaso over October last ycar 
than 'id new vchiclos. Thu 7,478 units financed for $4,558,057 roprosontod a gain of 
193 per cent in number an' 267 per cent in finsncod va'aue comparod with October a 
yer ao. Fassengor cars formed a much high r proportion of the total in the used than 
in the now vehicle field. Used passengcr cars financed numbered 6,080 in October, 
1 pr cnt of t'rc tctnl whoroas tho number of uso trucks and buses financed was 1,398. 
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EMLOY?NT ND rYROLLS 
AT BEGINNING OF OCTOBER 

In spib of serious losses resulting from the dispute in meat pookirig plants, 
' 	substantial expansion in empl'yment was indicated, on the whole, by leading establish- 

ments at Octobcr 1, socording 	the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The general gain 
was seasonal in character, but was rather abovo-everage for the time cf yar. The 
staffs of the 18,182 employers in the eight leading industries rose from 1,993483 at 
September 1 to 2,007,897 at October 1, or by 0.7 per cent, while weekly salaries and 
wages aggregated 75,038,687, an inorease of 2.4 per cent over the September 1 total 
of 73,285,907. 

The general iridex of employment, based on the 1926 average, reached a maxinuzm 
of 194.6 at October 1 as compared with 193.2 at September 1. it October 1 in preceding 
ye'rs of the record, the figures were as follows: 1946, 17.1; 1945, 16807; 1944, 
183.3; 143, 187.5, arid 1942, 181.3. The highest index during the war was that of 
190.5 reached at Docombor 1, 1943, 

Imnrovomont in the situation as compared with September 1, woo shown in the 
Maritima Frovinoes, Quebec and Ontario, but curtailment was reported by loading firms 
in the four '7ostern trovinces. To a considerable extent, the losses in those provinces 
were duo to industrial disoutes, the strike of meat packing employ'oos having a partiou-
larly marked effect in the Prairie Area. In British Columbia, disputcs in the iron and 
steel group also caused some declinos. 

Industrially, there was important expansion in logging, in which the reported 
increase approximated that noted at October 1 last year. Trade showoc considerable 
seasonal improvomerit, while building was also more active. On the other hand, the trend 
was unfavourablo in other branches of the construction industry, and in mining, commun-
ications, transportation and hotels and restaurants. Generally speaking, the reductions 
were moderate. In manufacturing, the outstanding chunge was the reported decrease of 
some 10,700 worktrs in slaughtering and moat pecking plants, largely or wholly due to 
the strike. Ltmthor and pulp and paper nills showed substantial contractions of a 
seasonal chareter. On the other hand, there were imoortant seasonal cdvances in vege-
table food processing and textile factories, together with smaller increases in many 
other divisions. 

C}QUES SHED jiGoINST INDIVIDUAL 
ACCOJNTS Up 14 M cENT IN OCTOBER 

Cheques cashod agcinst individual accounts in October aggregated 7,209,000,000 
as against 6,313,000,000 in the corresponding month last year, an Increase of 14 psr 
cent, according t the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Increases were shown in each 
of the five economic areas, and 31 of the 33 clearing centres recoreLr a greater amount 
of financial transactions in this class. 

The cheques cashed in the first ten months of this year totalled 60,900,000,000 
comoared with 57,100,000,000 in the came period of last yoor. Each of the five econ- 
omic areas, except Ontario, recorded cdvances in this comparison. The ag;rcgate for 
Canada was 697 per cent greater than in 1946, and each of the fi'vc economic cress 
excepting Ontario showed porcentage advances greater than for the Dominion as a whole. 
Ottawa, among the cities in which clearing houses are maintained, was the only centre 
showing a decline. 

REFINED PTROLEUL1 IPODUCTS IN SErTEMBER 

Output of refined petroleum products in September to'a lied 6,578,492 barrels corn- 
pored with 6,453,764 in the corresponding month last year, aocorr'in t the Domint'n 
Bureau of Statistics. DurinE the nine months ending September, 54,026,949 barrels 
were produced compared with 48,707,595 in the similar period of 1946. 

Canadian refineries used 6,901,270 barrels of crude oil in Soptombr oomrarod  with 
6,619,5•7 in So-tember last year. Receipts of ordue oil in September this year totalled 
6,343,913 barrals, including 6,270,679 barrels of imported oil and 573,234 barrels from 
Canadian sources of su"ply. Inventories of crude at the vnH of the month amounted to 
4,281,03 barrels com'ared with 4,808,410 a your ago. 
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PRODUCTION OF GOJD INATJGUST 

canadian production of gold in August amounted to 260,391 fine )UCOS compared 
with 261,397 in the preceding month and 231,200 in the corrosponJing m'nth ltat yeir, 
occordinC to the Domjnin Bureau of Statistics. Duringthe oiCht months ending August, 
2,036,200 finc ounoca were pro.ucod oomporoJ with 1,898,999 in the liko period of 1946, 
an incrcruc f sovon per cent. 

SHIFNENTS OF ISBESTOS IN SEFTflBER 

Shimonts of csbosts from Caridian mines in Soptomber totalled 58,356 tons compured 
with 53,361 in the preceding month and 51,092 in September 1946, accDrdinE to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. In the nine months ended Setomber, 479,228 tons were 
shiripd comparc. with 400,731 in the same period of 146. 

NJTURIL GL. 0 T:UT IN 1946 

?roduction of natu1 gsa in Cinon in 1946 totalled 47,200,184 thousand cubic 
root valued A 12,165,050, a decrease of 1.1 rer cent in both qunt1ty and value from 
the 195 outout of 48,411,565 thusand cubic foot valued at l2,309,564, according to 
the annual 8uoy if the industry by the Dominion Bureau of Statstios. 

FRflDUCTION LND ShLE OF 
RIGID INSULLTING of5 

?rouction and domestic sale of rigid insulating board both were incrased in 
October, the former amounting to 10237,714 squro foot compared with 15,517,699 a year 
ago, and the lattor, 15,842,346 square foot ccnparod with 12,426,741. In the ten months 
ondinC Octobor, 169,155,077 square feet were produced comporo' with 131,5(39,421 in the 
like period of 196, and domestio sales, 132,746,066 square foot cprod with 108,681,332. 

OTTPUT OF CrNTRLL ELECTRIC 
SThTIOIS HIG1- R IN OCTOBLR 

Central electric stations producoc1 3,862,696,000 ki1owtt hours in October, a 
record for the month, and 8.1 ner cent higher than in Octobor last y6'r, according to 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Froduction for the ton mont1s onding Oot'bor, at 
37,703,000,100 kilowatt hours, also constituted a record for the period, comparing 
with 34,364,50,000 in the similar period of 1946. CJnsu!nption of primary power was 
at a new high with a daily average of 105,351,000 kilowatt hours compared with 102,-
312,00 in Soptombcr and 101,022,000 in October 1943, the previous hth for the mrith. 

Exports to the United States declined to 147,164..000 ki1owtt hours, which was 
the sTnr1lost October export since 1936. Much of these exports are on contracts of 
lonC stcn.ing that can not be rc'ucec'., but the oxurs of seconciry or off-peak power 
have boon declining each month si.noe July and amounted to only 22,337,000 kilowatt 
hours in October as aginst 64,431,000 kilowatt hours in Octobir 1946. 

The plants supplying power in southcrn Ontario where rostrictioni in the use of 
electricity have re:tly been imposed, produce: olmosb 100 per cent qf thL maximum 
possible with the equipment and water available. The plants in cuebec supplying power 
to the Cntario systems also generated practiaelly 100 per cent of their maximum capacity. 
This was a remarkable perforrince in view of the enormous quantities produced by the 
Niarara anJ St. Lawrnoo plants whore water con not be VIA back but the power must be 
produced an& consumed almost continuously. 

The amount of water which can be diverto' from thso rivers for power purposes 
is fixod at a a fly quantity. A slight flexibility is possible whore the rate can be 
incroasd at pack poriods but the total daily diversion is fixod. Vihere the stream 
flow is controlled, such as on the Ottawa, Gatineau and other rivers, water can he 
stored during the night to be used during the day. Interconnections of those systems 
with the Nictrara plants mokes possible a very economical use of the water available 
for nwer purposes in the whole area. 
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PRODUCTION AND SLES OF 
ASPHALT ROOFING MiTIRLLS 

Produotton of asphalt shingles and rolled roofing was increased in October, amount-
lag to 526,107 squras compared with 505,077 in the corrospoadtng mnth 188t ycor, 
according to the Doritnion Bureau of Statistics. Sales in the month rose to 529,874 
squaros compared with 522,476. 

Durin the ten months ending October, 4,671,493 squares were produoed compared 
with 4,072,435 in the like period of 1346, while the iales agreatcci 4,524 0 533 squuree 
comered with 4,000,930 a year ago. 

Output of tar and esphelt felts and sheathing in October amounted to 6,035 tone 
compared with 4,869 a year ago, the sales totalling 6,630 tons oomn rod with 4 1  74. 
In the ten months, 47,163 tons were produoor compared with 44,034 a year ago, and the 
sales, 46,123 tons compared with 43,333. 

FIFTH DOMINION-PROVIiC IAL CONFERENCE 
ON VITiL sTTIsrIcs ELi) 

Called to iscuss a nov model vital statistics act for use as a guiee in the 
revision or re-framing of provincial legislation, the fifth Dominion-Provincial 
Oonferonce on Vital Statistics was opene." on Monday, December 1, by the Fori. James 
A. MacKinnon, Minister of Trade and Commerce. The conference was attended both by 
officers in charge of vital statistics and legislative counsels of the provinces, 
reoresontatives of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, and of various federal depart- 
monte, and by rupresontatives of national organizations interested in vital stctistics. 
Present from the United States as obeorvors were Dr. Don C. Peters ri, president of 
the American Association of Registration Executives, and Dr. Albert E. Batloy, National 
Consulting Service, United States National Office of Vital Stattstts, 

In his a dress of welcome, Mr. MooKinnon pointed out that the Lirct two Dominion-
Provincial conferences on vital statistics were held in 1918, when tho first model 
vital statistics act for Canada was discussed and aoproved. As a result of the laboure 
of these conferences, a Dominion-wide system of vital statistics was established. 
During the intervening years many Important changes had. taken place. The 9rusent 
conference was for the purpose of considering revisions in legislation relating to 
the registration of vital statistics thatare necessary or desirable for meeting 
present-day needs. 

Dr. Paul. Parrot, Demographer, Ministry of Hea1t of the Provinoe of Quaboc, was 
ol.00ted chairman of the conference; G. Rutherford, Attorney-General's Depertmnt, 
Manitba, vtc-chakrmon; and J. T. Marshall, kssistant Dominion Statisticta, secretary. 

MiiNITOBJt FR!S FEVER IN NUMBER 
BUT INCPEASE IN SIZE 

Total number of occupied farms in Manitoba 'eclinod from 53,024 in 1941 to 54,448 
in 1946, but the proportion and also number of farms over  200 acres incressod, accord-
ing to rra trio Census figures on Manitoba ferris released by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statisticso 	gregato area of occupied form lands in 1946 was 16,Y72,535 acres, only 
0.1 pr cent loss than in 1941. 

Forms ovtir 200 acres in 1946 numbered 30,131 or 55.3 per cent of tl'o total number 
of farms as oomperuC with 29,191 or 5393 per cent in l,l41.  Largust number in this 
larger-size group in both years were those from 300 to 479 acres. Those numbered 
14,342 in 1343 and 14,410 in 1941, representing 21.3 and 2'..8 per cent resnectively 
of the total numbers. Next were farms of 400 to 639 acres, which numbored 5,721 or 
10.5 nor cant in 1946 and 5,502 or 1J.5 per cent in 1941. Farms of 640 to ')59 acres also 
inoreasLid to 4,402 in 1846 compared with 4,249 five years ocriter; and of 201 to 299 
acres to 3,339 against 3,704. Those of 960 acres upward declined by two to 1,327 
compared with 1,329 in 1941. Below the 200-acre si.e, farms of 101 to 200 acres 
numbered 16,712 or 30.7 per cent of all forms in 1946 as comnarod with 20,313 or 34.5 
ncr cent in 1941, ant -' formed in each year the largest of the diffaront size oroups. 
Numbers in othor smaller-size groups were also lower in 1946 than five years earlier. 
Those of 51 to 100 acres were recorded at 3,325 as compared with 3,330; five to 50 
acres, at 3,673 comp'.rod with 4,249; and small holdings below five acres, at 602 against 
739. 
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AGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE 
POPULITION OF ALWRTA 

The proportions of the poDulation of Liberta in 1946 at the younger ages have 
declines, while those in middle and older age groups have increased Wen cprod wii 
the census of 1941 and 1936, according to the Dorinion Bureau of Statistics. A similar 
trcnd was inr'icotod boti- for Manitoba and Saskatchewan in earlier roloasus by tho Bureau. 

Of Alberta's population of 803,330 on Juno 1, 1946 46 per cent were unc.er 25 years 
of age, 48 per cent in the age groups between 25 and 64, and the romnining six per 
cent wore 65 years of ago and over. Corresponding figures for 1941 and 1936, respect-
ivoly, wero as follows: total population, 796,169 and 772,782; uric.icsr 25, 48 per cbflt 
and 50 'er cent; 25 to 64 yeari, 47 per cent and 46 par cent; 65 yoers and over, five 
our cent and four per cent. 

Although the proportions of the population under 25 years of age decreased as a 
whole from 1936 to 1946, the 0-4 age group showed a sl.zeable increase. In 1936 the 

puletion under five years of ago amounted to 76,023, dropped to 74,901 in 1941, but in 
1946 had risn to 85,296. 

Figures for rural localities show r'eolines in the uge groups up to 54 years of 
age, with a resulting r'rop of over 37,000 in the total rural population during the 
ton-year period. In urban localities the total popu1Yciori increased by acroximately 
68,000. the principal gains being in the 0-4 ago grou"s, in the groups between 20 and 
44, and in all groups over 54 years of age. 

Males nutnumbored fomelos in rural areas at all ago]evels. In urban centres as 
a whole, females s1iht1y outnumbered males from ten to 39 yera, and again at ages 
of 80 and over. This difference was greatest in the urburi centres of over 30,000 
population (Calgary and Edmonton) and for the age group 20 to 20 years, in which the 
ratio of males to females was one to 1.5. 

POFtJLaTION OF iLBRTA BY 
MARITAL ST.%TUS AND SEX 

Figures relating to marital status of the pou1ation of .1t1brta on Juno 1, 1946, 
reveal that 410,394 persons, or 51 per oent of the to,l wore sin1o, while 560,230 or 
45 nor cant were married, 30,474 or slightly less then four per cent were widowed, and 
2,232 or a small fraction of one per cent were (.ivoroed, acoordinZ to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. 

Comparisons with the Censuses of 1941 and 1936 in'icato a uniform increase in 
the number of married persons relative to the total population, and a corresponding 
dr.n in the number of single norsona. Y(horoas 39 out of every hundred nersons in 
Alberta in 1936 wcro married, the proportion in 1941 was 42, and in 1946 close to 450 
Single nereans par hundred population numbered 57 in 1936, 54 in 1941, and 51 in 1946. 

This increase in the ratio of married to single uoplics to rural end urban parts 
of the nr'ovince alike. In rural localities the percordco of married perons rose 
from 37 In 1936 to almost 42 in 1946, while the ercar.oge of single persons r'ropped 
fror nearly CO in 1936 to 55 in 1946. Similarly, in urban corrmiunities the proportion 
of the oopulation ma rriod advanced from 43 in 1936 to 49 in 19'6 while those in the 
single ctogory dropped fri 53 to 46 uring the poriod 

It is probable that this rise in the proportion married was partly due to an 
increase in the number of marriages during the war yoals. However, earlier census 
figures show that a slight rise in the proportion marrie' prevailed oven during the 
period 1931-36, when economic conditions tended to discourage marriage. It Is there-
fore quite likely that an imoortant contributing factor was the advancing age trend of 
Alberta's population and tho inoreaso in the oroportion reaching marriageable ages. 

While the figures reveal that the divorce rate for J1berta Increased noticeably 
"uring the period 1936 to 1946, it still remains a very small percentage of the total 
'opulction. The nimiber of divorced persons increased from 1,263 in 1936 to 1,518 
in 1941 and 2,232 in 1946. 
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CIVIL itVLTI0N IN CNIDL IN 1946 
ti 

Thiro has been a tremendous advance in all phases of civil aviation in Canac3a 
in recont years. 	occrdi% to figurGs compiled by the Dominion Bureei of Stat isttos, 
revenue miles flown increased between 1940 and 1946 from 10,341,329 to 25,844,570 
miles, or by 150 per cent. Revenue paesengers carried (exclusivo of traffic between 
foreign ports) increase' from 135,779 to 802,811, or by 494 per cent, revenue pass.. 
enger miles from 38,438,439 to 206,776,408, or by 438 per cent, revenue freight ton 
miles by 141 per cent, ancl mall ton tithes by 151 per cent. Comparisons with 1945 
operations show increases in revenue aircraft miles flown of 39 per a nt, in cassengers 
carried 64 pL.r ocrit, in passenger miles 35 per cent, and in freight . t.)n milos 42 per 
cent, but ma1 tons miles declined 27 per cent. 

REPORTS ISSUED DURING TiE WEEK 

1. Civil Avtation in Canada, 1946 (10 cents). 
2. FinancIng of Motor Vehicle Soles, October (io cents). 
3. Car Load ins on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
4. Naturci Gs Industry in Crtnoio, 19t6 (15 ents). 
5. Deportment Store Sales, October (10 cents). 
6. Qurter1y Production on Secondary Textiles (25 cents). 
7. Stocks 

0
f Canadian Buttar, Chosu and Eggs in Nine Cities, Dec. 1 (10 cents). 

8. Number of Occupied Farms by Size of Holdings, Manitoba (10 cints). 
9. ge Distribution, .lberta, 19±6 (10 cents). 

10, 1!onthly Review of the W1et Situation (10 cents). 
11. Monthly Dairy Review, Octcbar (10 cents). 
12. Riid Insuloting Board Industry, October (10 cnts). 
13. Production and Domestic Sales of iisphalt Roofing Ootobor (10 cents), 
14. Caricdton Grain Statistics - Woekly (io cents). 
15. S016s of Now Motor Vehicles, October (10 cents). 
16. sbestos, Setember (io cents). 
17. Gold Production, August (10 cnts). 
18. Employment Situin at Beginning of October (10 cents). 
19. Cequos Cashed ani Ioniy Supply, Ootober (io cents) 
209 Price Movements, November 1 (10 cnts). 
21. Stocks of Canned Fruits and Vegetanles October 1 (lo cents). 
22. Refined Petroleuri Products, September (20 cents). 
23. Central Electric Stations, October (10 cents).., 
24. Alberta, Martte.. Status, 1946 (10 cents). 
25. Hnusing C raoteristics of Prince i1bert, 1946 (lo onts). 
26. The Loathar Industry, 1046 (25 cents). 
277. Crude Petroleum Industry, 1946 (25 cents). 
28. Fluid Milk Trade, September (10 cents). 

Copies of those and other Bureau reports may be obtained on application to the 
Dominion Statistjojori 1  Dnir..1f'-  Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa. 
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